
Highlights

6.5" solid rubber
tyres

300 watt motor
power
(2 x 150 Watt)

up to 8 km* range

up to 12 km/h*
max. speed

Loadable up to 70
kg

Puncture-proof tyres

The solid rubber tyres offer
safety. You can ride
everywhere without any
problems and even have a
perfect ride on uneven or
bumpy terrain. They won't
run out of air even if there is
a sharp object in the way.

The ideal board for kids

The cool entry-level board for kids! Gain
your rst experience of the great riding
feeling with the innovative Balance Board -
let yourself go and enjoy the fun while riding
the board.

The built-in mechanism allows intuitive,
almost oating and effortless control of the
balance board.

Whether in your free time or on the way to
school. With the starter, you glide elegantly
along.

Thanks to the two 150 watt motors ,a top
speed of up to 10km/h is possible.

The 6.5 inch solid rubber tyres are maintenance-free and provide the necessary safety. The
frame is made of metal and thus ensures good stability.

Great performance and cool design

The motor power of 300 watts (2 x 150 watts) brings you safely to your destination at a top
speed of 12 km/h. The6.5" solid rubber tyres are maintenance-free and there is no risk of
slipping.

To round off the cool design, the tyres have been equipped with LED lighting.

LED lighting
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Scope of delivery

Hoverboard
(Balance Board)
Charger
Instruction manual

Warranty period

2 years, excluding wear
parts
Battery: 6 months
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Speci cations:

6.5 inch solid rubber tyres
Self-calibrating
Motor power 300 Watt (2 x 150 Watt)
Battery type: 2.0 Ah / 24 V
Maximum speed: 12 km/h*
Maximum range: 8 km*
Maximum load: 70 kg
Charging time: 5 hours
Charger: Input AC 100-240V / Output DC 42.0V 0.4A
LED light on the side of the tyres
Colour: Black

Dimensions:

Product (W×D×H): 600×180×180 mm
Packaging (W×D×H): 625×220×195 mm
Net/gross weight: 5.7 kg / 7.2 kg
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